STANDARD SATURDAY GOLF GROUP GUIDELINES AND RULES
1) Men play from Blue Tees, Woman play from Red tees. Men with 10+ HDCP play white tees
on all p
par 3's.
2) Play the ball as it lies (no bumping), unless in ground under repair.
3) Out of Bounds: Can either reload with a 1 stroke penalty or take a 2 stroke penalty from
point of entry and move ball parallel from there into own FAIRWAY.
4) Lost Ball: 2 stroke penalty and drop in LIGHT ROUGH parallel from point the group believes
the ball was lost. You have 3 minutes to look for your ball from time you enter the area.
5) Water Hazards: Refer to Golf Canada Rules ( UNLESS there is a designated drop area).
6) No STUPID GIMMICKY PENALTIES will be called like if your hat blows off and you nudge
your ball with the putter while saving your hat from blowing away, or if the ball accidently
moves when you ground the putter or club. Just replace the ball where it originally was and
carry on. Penalties should only be incurred if a player is INTENTIONALLY attempting to gain
an advantage, and if that is the case, they won't be in the group that long. We don't want
fights to break out because a guy hit from an inch ahead of the tee marker or hit themselves
with a ball.
7) No "gimmies" on the green. Hole out every putt.
8) Any ball coming to rest right of the OB markers on hole #18 is considered out of bounds,
even if it's on #10 near the Red/White/Blue tees.
9) Staked Trees: If ball comes to rest in a staked tree,
tree free drop no nearer the hole
hole. Even if
your swing is impeded by any of these objects , free relief applies. You do not get relief from
line of sight.
10) All other Golf Canada rules not covered above will apply. Make sure you have 14 clubs max.
MEMBERS GUEST FEE
The fee for 18 holes for non‐members in the Saturday Golf Group is $ 50 (includes GST), plus
the $20 (must be cash) for the weekly game.

STANDARD WEEKLY GAME
$ 7.00 Net Blind Partners: After round, you draw which partner your paired with. The low team
splits the pot.
$ 5.00 Net Snips: Any player winning a hole outright gets a piece of the pie, if no one wins a
hole outright the entire day, it carries over to the next week. Handicaps are reduced
to 80% for this game
game, no strokes on par threes
threes, max 1 stroke per hole is ever given
given.
$ 4.00 Proxy Prizes: There will be various Closest to Pin, Long Putt, Creative Long Drive in
Fairways, ect. 4 per round.
$ 4.00 Super Snip: After the round, we draw a number from 1 to 18. If a player happens to
win that hole outright, they win the super snip. If the hole drawn is halved, it carries
over to next week. If a player gets a hole‐in‐one, they automatically win the super
snip
pp
pot.
We will play a various amount of games throughout the season but for the first few weeks we
will play the standard weekly game. We will try to have everyone play with each other
throughout the season so you can meet new members.

